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Ebe Colonist opposition has abnegated its true fane- pression that the province Ot British ten than ---**• ... „„

X rsz &ESSE23E3 rirsrs zzsxxs'A’i ElfSs?£H SK® E-Ethe opposition, and aè a rule are wholly 7e % them ^mam’ Africans without 2i v^te
.neffectual so far as any influence on ^London at C«îv u2^! they arc prepared to become Can-r„CT sstfcjyePKM&rs as&^iÆs si-,* j®aartJLg&iau iagiwhlgn.’s»
earned It oat. It i, panttiv,. not criti- ?ftto«r^??rï fce -jf German ot-SeamliBaTiaVfri"
cal in its nature. It is a judgment of m the Wflrïo ^iaitC$#°i«S*t30t:181n gin’ and-they make good citizens in any
something done, not an attempted our own part® that is to blime? ” Îh*’ demo"atic country, while many of 
amendment of something in the doing pan, that is to blame? them, no doubt, are repatriated Can-
It is only an inexperienced parliamen- ANOTHER POINT OfF VIEW. . d^^'in ^e Briti^E'mp^alf right

tarian Uke Mr. MdBride who would be _______......__ , We have never known an American, par-
guilty of the folly of making continual from AronÆbetn the immtgro- ^

u8! 0tfmtï fo;m of P»rM«nentary pro- canadian Northwest from Stations of Canada to tife' autonomy
cedure. When he endeavors to pass a ÎÏÎLJ^L0* TiewV .To(iay degenerated into license of which he has
vote of censure on the government, not lustrated r™w?p1iT tn +hîtSSn«ÏÏSLnô hud ®fPeTienc<* in the*Western States of 
for something it has done, but for some- Journal deatog with the s^te mtvt dianNS .•fter™, ^ew what Cana-
**"«"}■ ,doi”g “r- iD bis W*?" -4th6 Am; from the “1 Spates

about to do, he simply reflects on his own V1ica“ °* Middle West. We cannot lead to a better understanding between 
weakness as a leader of opposition. He ';„eg. “Thn-Sw™? “ *vL?Lthe two Peoples, and a-dearer knowledge 
draws away attention from the discus- feen^ ‘M&n^as^f Z
sion of policy to the discussions of per- wh°USTaiQd®, °£,Blltr' 10 8tay- We have now had the Ontario
sons, and points the accusation that it E>„_ ”5®* the Land of the point of view and the 'Minnesota point
W 7™ 7 ^rsonallty of the govern- Warn, Wet, Western Wtad”; “«urn- £;7of « U^hero anyî^oTaro 
ment he objects to, than its policy. It per Crops of 19m Made Western Can- we sunk Yn aoathv and indifférence to 
is his business as an opposition leader to °oLntTS v*It 7Ur °Z the movemente“which are altering the
make capitaHIht of the mistakes of the ot Untold ’a i°f r7.«r™a°d destiny of onr country? We do pot wish.h,„„. sfsuseest. sssrss sseyw.ss^sss?is an expenditure of political capital with adian Railways, Main Lines and Feed- but mere7 to ^pha8i^ the fIrt that 
the object of shaking tjie administra- ^ Advan^T7L2,UJ:m?,7gi7 ^th wd they are l»081- We need a wider hori- 
tion. But there is another way of deal- ,ifiAd ^„?,„7“erïrSfnadî?n Pa," 70n- We need a realizing sgnse of the 
ing with a motion of censure than by so on and »?Rnc a”d growth and development which are
voting it down, and that is by knocking apology for quoting in full the editorial Sâÿ^^ÿ^tb^b^thê transfo^mltion 
the ground from under the feet of those aI*lde which acc^pames tins article: Qf our^Jnlmperill heritage, in order 
proposing^itv The proof that this b«s -rnnnZ'JiF+hl „ Journal who has that we may brush away the caviling of
been done is contained in the evidence Western C^uadTTÎf uTsSnd the Xte aïd'Th^ôwa'rd’ierJ'utt^ me^nTn 

that the mover of a vote of censure is timeliness of the special attention The order that we mav abandon ourselves 
continually and rapidly changing his ?3”r?5L7a™de7eS î° Wester,n C.au" to the enthusiasm o7 a great idea in the 
ground. In connection with the Cana- faT 7^,s' Tb? **“e J™8 paaae^ when development of onr country. We can

the first ground taken by the opposition a° '5slfeomi,57' ** “ t.rne' whose surging against fur gateway Shall we 
vas that the policy of the government actmtie8» polra^l and commer- open the door end let them in?
was a boen« nnliVv rpv. ennnnA____ cia1» were 80 dwarfed by the overshad-l- I The second grotind owing greatness of the United States 
was that the ministers had made an im- that the people of this country had no
proper use of their official positions in interest that would stimulate them to Who can now say that capital will not 
the course of negotiations. The third ^as gomg, ^ ia Canada, enter British Columbia in unlimited
ground was that the government had JF*0*1?9 Ca*î^2 m ou^quantities, when the “Olalla Copper Min-employed Mr Greenshields in 7^,1 t“"£ arranKements *« thirty-seven mg & Smelter Company" is ready to

.. y r1 vrreensmeme in a dual ca- years was n*>t so much the expression build the Coast-Kootenav railwav? Tbi« 
pacity, whatever that means. Because of hostility to Canada as it was of our company if backed by “practically 
by monotonous insistence on a phrase - J?* Iguorauce of the country—our limited capital in New York City.” That 
the opposition lost sight of all rationalité lu“*“er™c«- is what-we are told out here. It is not; «*> **■ «• - b> ïs jursf-t s s ssit. Now apparently the opposition has at once we of the United States appro- “Many a man with a small hank ac- 
departed from all these grounds, and J7ate potentialities of the Dominion, count has wished to Identify himself 
from the Canadian Northern contract al- ™ gr,®a1: tlr^î:Jlev lt’ a”? "with the greats modern enterprises, but
together, and has fastened on to Mr i?.6n?,7mn^5f0?t1v>r tï?t gr<îwtl1 the terms have been so cldse that he has 
— , , oaa rastenea on to Mr. as much as the Canadians themselves, been unable to do so We have onened »
Greenshields appointment to represent Lhe Canadians have, tor the most part, NEW WAY TO WEALTH for the 
the province at Ottawa. Mr. McBride *>«e.u as ignorant of the possibilities of man with a short purse and a long head, 
has given up the idea of any improper -tSE!,re 08 we ?*aTe- Even Cana- The man who knows that large enter- 
relations between Mr. Greenshields and Keograÿies show httle more prises like this must be built up care-
the government, and the cmisureable c<m^ ^I^i^hfa^f ÎS

duct he has failed to discover through «-leans have ignored Canaiia, Cainadians of ‘Olalla’ will be worth an ind^endent 
that allegation, he proposes now to ex- have been blind to their own counter, fortune and earn 6 permanent income of
ts-act from the actions of Mr Green- hem, a’.nàa °J6r tht c°antT/’ *7* î?a9 from two thousand five hundred to seven
Shields in his nrooer and 7,.n,nt7 ^ n dds" awakemng to the value thousand five hundred dollars per year 

nis Propet and recognized of the Canadian trade and the import- -within five years but one share win he capacity, as the accredited agent of the ante of the Canadians as business neigh- worth equafly as much in proportion,”
government at Ottawa. Mr. McBride re- bors' Pe P?0Pla °f the American. North- and so on and so forth: New the “new
minds ns of nothing so much as a blue- ° . SJfJÎ 7° w Pree Pare """ay to wealth” is to buy an option for
bottle fly caught on a sheet of tnnll! "7*7 Pf fertility of Western Can- five dollars cash on an indefinite amount 

lip uy caugnr on a sheet of tangle- a da and its agricultural possibilities, 0f “Olallas” and nav the balance in easv 
foot Its feet are immovably entangled, and have been on all fours with the instalments unti/ the present price of 
but it makes a brave buzzing with its Canadians themselves in taking posses- #12.50 per #25 share is paid up. The 
wiogs without advaueiug a fraction of th6i c- V -an<iA anls o method by which this makes the erppli-
an inch in any direction So with him k„t7ew^’ As^?lbma’ Alberta and Sas: cant rich is quite clear. The capital of 

lAi. uuecuon. ;x) with him, katchewan. The great grain crops of the comnanv is 000 000 hp »ptRhis feet are entangled in that sticky 1901. which yielded the farmers of in at thArock bottom price'of $4,90ofo00 
mess of heterogeneous politicians known Western Canada over 60,000,000 bush- on the instalment plan, S5 down. That 

His Majesty’s Loyal Opposition, but ti? * ODfu atJfact:€<? and «vet- is about as an attractive a proposal ashe buzzds away with his resolutions and and recalled theoft-repe^buY fiïti! valued thl’P^fandto 

returns and motions fit censure like -a credited assertion that three-fourths of earning power, it if obrtous^hat 5the 
painstaking, but ineffectual bluebottle “le hard """heat area lies north of the in- company is simply throwing away its

ternational boundary. The statement assets * to gentlemen with “short purses 
is now recognized not to be an exagger- and long beads.” The company owns a

, __ «nr * . , railway ‘dharter for .a railway called the
v nin, ^rfster“ Pana.^a> 88 U8e^ Similkameen & Keretneos railway, a 

i Joavaal m this edition, means town site charter (whatever that mav be) 
Mamt^ Assnnboia, ^Saskatchewan, at Olalla, B. €.. telegraph and telephone 
and Alberta. Western Ontario is not franchises, and SIXTY-THREE GOIiD- 
inclnded, because it is not an agricnl- (COPPER MINES, 
tural country, and Athabasca is as yet ment the company says that “A practi- 
too far distant and too little developed cal mining man writing to us savs- Tf 
to be considered in the same category I owned TWO of your properties I 
with such thoroughly understood regions would undertake to pay the 
as the province and the three-districts debt of Canada in ten years.” 
named. It should be said, though, that other advertisement “a practical mining 
it. 1Sjw ^ predicted that the valley of on an writing to a friend concerning 
the distant Peace river, lying above the these properties, says: ‘If I owned ONE 
S?tb. Parallel ot north latitude, m the of these groups, I would undertake to 
district of Athabasca, will one day be pay the national debt of Canada m ten 
a prolific producer of_ hard wheat. years’ time.’ ”

The province of Manitoba and the dis
tricts of Assiniboia, Alberta and 'Sas
katchewan, all of which lie to the south 
of the fifty-fifth parallel, comprise 379,- 
000 square miles. Of this area probably 
150,000 square miles is’ arable land, 
capable of cultivation without irriga
tion. Much of the rest can be cultivat
ed with irrigation, which js easily ap
plied, and practically all of the 
der is suitable for stock 
present the most favored

HI |?iE5Ei-ESi
j™, r8a* plaintiff, whe is called- in this 
instance the relator, loses his case. In 
the present proceeodngs, .the Attorney- 
»«.?TAah reZ,U8ed his consent unless and 
until the relators, or real plaintiffs, nro-
hïdidri5ï,77n.fr0Hm a jud*e that they 
d7Ai8bt w15lcb tbeJ were entitled to 
defend m this way, and that they
,7rUh« a?,1 be dabarred by the refusal 
of the Attorney-General to permit them 
toobtam a standing in the court by this 
Stenîwh1 a^'. 8uch wa8> we under- 
whnuT fh6 °plm?5. ot the judge before 

a proceedings took place. The

'Ï'S1 Sz rsï
bis opinion, justice might lie.
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The inquiry in 
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Graham, gold coi 
resumed before ti 
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Dunsmuir and 1 
P. P. gave evidei 
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his visit to AtUn, 
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years. Mr. Sav 
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and contented b 
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was unable to q< 
had heard some c 

seemed
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The benefit which has resulted from 

the Imperial penny postage for' letters

tributed very largely to an active con
sciousness of Imperial unity. Yet this 
improvement took years and years to 
bring about, years of heartbreaking and 
apparently hopeless effort, during which
îhî.PK0p08?i waa aconted by the powers 
that be. It was scouted as utterly im
practicable a(, a time when it cost no 
more to transport the mails than it 
does at present. It was objected to 
simply because it was a new. idea 
Cheap Imperial postage has accomplish
ed tyonders, but it has not yet gone far 

sA di?tiuguished American,-we 
forget who, said the other day, that, in 
Ms view, nine men out of ten formed 
7’f,°?IIU0U8 from the newspapers; he 
might have added,, the magasines and 
reviews. It ia a fact that, for ninety- 
mna out of a hundred human beings, 
the newspaper and magazine press forms 
the intellectual atmosphere by whose 
currents and character their opinions 
are mou-ded, as the shape and foliage of 
a tree depend on the atmosphere in 
77 U fr°w«. Men may combat or be 
‘ndi? ;ent t0 the body of’opinion ex
pressed in newspapers and magazines 
and reviews, but they are insensibly in- 
7enac!d by. tt all, the same. It is in 

. the air, it is the air they breathe. Why 
f®.,''ïfCanada feel so acutely thà 
fa.Jgt'tish news, soealled nqws, which 
is inflicted up*n us. Is it not because it 
‘8,a ™PPing and uncongenial atmosphere which « likely to blight and wither the 
delicate budding tendrils of our Imperial 
sympathies ? Yet we are not only de
barred from correct news by the condi
tions under under which Our Associated 
cress is carried on, but we pay a large 
percentage more for English publications 
than we do for American publications of 
the same class, and the difference comes 

PbStaSe’ ,7be high rate of pos
tage works equally severely in the con-
friW.dlI-MCtl?n\ f i? impossible to dis- 
tribute illustrated literary
senptive of the country in 'England at 
aJ3l dbe cost of postage for an ordin- 

Great Britain is six 
cents. Sixty dolors a thousand for pp 
tage, limits the circulation in Great Brit- 
Pni„7-llte/ature dealing with British 

7 ,Cr.0m a local Pobrt of view, 
£b ‘s- by.thi8 mattea of postage, a bar- 

ISLfed between different portions 
whSf Shnpire, in a class of literature 
winch does more to stimulate community 
or sentiment and opinion than any other 
agency whatever. This should not be 
so. if the extreme importance of the 
question were recognized, it would not 
be long before a reform quite as bene
ficial as that of the Imperial two cent 
postage was introduced.
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ADVERTISING RATES.

Agate measurement : 14 lines to the Inch.I ! READING NOTICES—30c. per line each 
Insertion, or $2 per Une per month. oTRANSIENT AND LEGAL ADVENTFS- 
ING—10c. per line for first Insertion, and 
5c. per line for each subsequent consecu
tive insertion ; otherwise 10c. per line each 
Insertion. Preferred positions extra, ac
cording to page, etc. 0 L

XM38 
£velyn 

Morse
jÇï-3

LIBERAL DISCOUNT on yearly and 
half-yearly contracts. For rates, etc., a-pply 
at the office.

FINANCIAL. INSURANCE and COM
PANY REPORTS, 16c. per. Une for 100 
Mnee or under; over 100 lines, 10 per cent, 
discount on each additional 100 up to 600; 
600 Unes or over, 10c. per fine. Reports 
published in the Daily will be Inserted In 
one-of the Semi-Weekly editions for 60 per 
cent, additional to the-Dally rate.

CONDENSED-'ADVERTISING (CLASSI
FIED)— One cent a word each Insertion : 
10 per cent, discount for nix or oyer con
secutive insertions. Cash with order. No 
advertisement Inserted for less than 25c.

A “CAPITAL” JOKE.

I
Miss Evelyn Morse writes from 651 Adams Street, Minneapolis, Minn a, 

ToII&w's:
•■1 suffered tor nearly three years with catarrh oft the stomach which nn 

medicine seemed to relieve, until a friend advised me to try Peruna. A 1th o nrh 
skeptical, I tried it, and found it helped me within the first week. I kept tak- 
Ing It for three months, and am pleased to say that It cured me entirely, and / 
have had no symptoms ot its return, lam only too glad to recommend it. ”... 
EVELYN MORSE. ,

Adla Brittain, of Sekitan, O., writes :
“After using your wonderful Peruna 

three months, I have had great relief, 
t had continual heaviness in my stom- 
toh, was billons, and had fainting spells, 
bnt they all have left me since using 
Peruna. I can now get around and do 
toy. housework, and think Pernna the 
greatest medicine I ever used.”—Adla 
Brittain.

Mrs. Lizzie Blevins, 102 Boliver street,
Cleveland, Ohio, writes ~

«I candidly feel Peruna was the means

rai-

of saving- my life;, lor I suffered for 
months from catarrh of the stomach. 
Two bottles of Pernna cored me."—Mrs. 
lizzie Blevins:

If you do not derive prompt anil satis
factory results from the use of Perçu a, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your ease and h» will 
be pleased to give you Ms valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, Presides! of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Golem boa 
Ohio.

BUSINESS or PROFESSIONAL 'CARDSrr 
Ofto^^Hneso^unde^*2 ner month. matter de-

*1 each, Including Insertion in the Dally 
and one of the Semi-Weekly editions.

v No advertisement charged to account for 
less than fl.

!

s-

,

$25.00 REWARD
Will be paid for such Information as 
will lead to the 
stealing the Colonist newspaper from 
the doer of a subscriber.

conviction of anyone

w Local News. 'Death of Mrs. McKinley.—Yesterday 
morning -the, death occurred of Mrs. 
Mary MdKinley, wife of John McKin
ley, of 41 Bridge street. The deceased 
was a native of Hull, England, and was 
74 years of age. She came to this city 
in 1872, and has resided here ever sinc>*. 
Besides her husband she leaves two 
daughters, one residing in «Seattle and 
the other, Mrs. Robert Foster, being c 
\resident, of Victoria, 
take place on Sunday at 2 o’clock from 
the family residence, and at 2:30 from 
the Reforailed Episcopal church.

Death’s Hand.—William Goninan, w"h<> 
came here from Rossland two months 
ago for méditai treatment, died on Tm— 
day evening. He was a native of Connor 
Down, Cornwall, England, and was r i 
years of 'age. A widow and eight 
dren are left to mourn Ms death. Mr. 
Goninan was an enthusiastic member of 
the Sons of St. G-eorge. and the mem
bers of the Victoria lodges as well as 
the members of the I. O. O. F., he being 
ft member of Irouwoods lodge of Michi
gan, will attend the funeral in a bodv. 
The funeral is arranged for 2:30 this 
afternoon from I. O. O. F. hall, Doug
las street. Rev. E. S. Rowe will 
dj^ct the funeral services.

Applications Asked For.—The city 
clerk is asking for applications for the 
positions of plumbing and milk inspect
ors. They will be received until Monday, 
(May 5, at 2 p.m. The salary attached to 
the position of plumbing inspector is at 
the rate of $75, and that attached to the 
position of milk inspector at the rate of 
$25 per month. Applicants for the posi
tion of plumbing inspector are required 
to present, with their applications, 
trficate from the board of examiners 
pointed by the City council that the ap
plicant. is a qualified practical plumber, 
otherwise their applications will not be 
considered. .Information as to the board 
of examiners may be obtained at the of
fice of the city engineer.

F
O

Seattleites United.—At the Victoria 
Cafe yesterday afternoon, the Rev. Dr. 
Campbell celebrated the marriage of 
John Canavan and Catherine Scherman, 
both of Seattle.

Lester at Assembly hall, Fort street, on 
April 29th, is the last of tne season, it 
will by no means be the least, as it is- 
looked forward to with, much interest 
by her patrons and lovers of the light 
fantastic generally.

Jewish Passover.—The festival of the 
Jewish Passover commenced yesterday 
and will continué until. Tuesday next. 
Services are held in the Temple Emanu- 

tifcl, morning uhd evening, the first service 
being held last evening, when Rev. Mon
tague N. A. Cohen preached on “The 
Festival of Freedom.”

Died in Vancouver.—The death has 
occurred in Vancouver ot Robert Mc
Kay, well known in Victoria. He was 
employed at the Brown. Jug and other 
saloons in the city for a number of 
years.

Builders’ Exchange.—At a meeting of 
the .Builders’ Exchange,, held last even
ing, the eight hour question was brought 
up and the majority of members present 
did not object to eight hours, but the 
question of wages as heretofore must re
gulate themselves.

At Dawson.—A telegram from Daw- 
sou says that sluicing began at the 
mines on Monday, and that the ice is 
fast breaking up on «the Yukon river. 
The Dawson city council have passed a 
resolution asking the Dominion govern
ment to establish an assay office at 
Dawson.

Against Lamps.—A petition to the 
Mayor and Board of Aldermen ie being 
widely circulated and signed asking for 
the amendment of the by-law in regard 
to the carrying of lamps on bicycles, 
which was .passed last year. The cyclists 
are seemingly against the carrying of 
lamps, which are considered unneces
sary.

«aaaed by a bilious state ot the system can foe cured by using Carter's 
Little Liver Pills. «No pain, griping: or <*$«- comfort Attending thelr uae. T?y tbeL

AN “OLALLA” BOOMER.

If: Atnong the reports utilized by the 
• promoters of the “Olalla Copper Mining 

& Smelting company” to interest the in
vesting public in their shares, is one sign
ed by David Black* deputy mining re
corder at Olalla, a deputy mining record
er is not a very exalted official, nor is 
there anything* of a particularly objec
tionable nature in Mr. Black's report, 
although when he says that “personally 
I pxpect to see this company classed with 
the leading dividend paying copper com
panies of the world within three years,” 
he displays an unwarranted optimism; 
but, on the other hand, it is only the 
official position of MrJ Black,.such as it 

-is, which makes his report of any value 
whatever to the promoters of this 
cern. and that is made abundantly clear 
by the terms in which the

-o
ü
E-
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CAPT. COOPER’S

0CTIMAL PLAN

as
The funeral will

m
y)-.

0-r System of Weights and Mea
sures Intrgduced In Colum

bian Methodist College.

IMPERIAL POSTAGE.

This is an age of advertising. Enor
mous quantities of goods are sold direct
ly by means of advertising in the 
paper- and magazine press. The proof of 
this may Be found in the fact, if it 
not really too obvious to require proof, 
that the oldest, best established and best 
known firms advertise the most, 
very people do the most advertising w])o 

prospectuaJ!'ould aM>ear t0 require it least. The 
“David “foIlowinS table gives the relative value 

of magazines fashion-plates and papers 
imported into Canada from Great Brit
ain and the United States respectively:

Great 
Britain.

' eliil-Iu one advertise-news-

(From Thursday’s Daily).

Westminster, the inventor of the Oeti- 
mal system of weights and measures.

tiapt. Cooper stated that while a great 
many people seemed to think that noth- 
tng was being done towards bringing bis 
system down to a business basis, such 
an idea was most incorrect. In proof of 
this he shojved the manuscript of an 
arithmetic going fully into the system, 
as far as cube and square roots and 
b.rawng the usual commercial caJeula-

were
uational 

In an-S;

Thosecon-

refers to Mr. David Black:
Black, Esq., deputy mining recorder at 
Oialla, B. C., is a practical miner, who 
has spent half a lifetime in the mines of 
the Western States and British Colum
bia. He can be found in his present offl- 

■ dial position at Olalla, or referred to 
there by letter at any time by anyone. 
Mr. Black’s reliability is beyond

The lowest estimated 
earnings of the properties a*e $2,490,000 
annually, made up by; profit on prelim
inary mining__operations, $900,000; pro
fit on smelting operations. $900.000; rail
way earnings (net) $690,000; total. $2.- 
490.000, as above. This conrpanv should 
really foe restrained from distributing its ,, ... ^ ,
assets on the instalment plan-$5 down .a,™ once be placed on the cur- 
to gentlemen with “short purses and flc'dlum of the Columbian Methodist col- 

reinsm- long heads.” - We call it nothing short ,ge af '^ew Westminster, the professors 
raising. At of criminal philanthropy. It is not only . V'hu'h institution have taken the sys- 

. . . region for giving things away to the short-pursed S„up,.with P'easurc- As practical edu-
wheat-raismg comprises Manitoba and but loug-headed. but is actually hunting v?u?- te’ }hey should know its pos- 
abont one-fourth of the area of Assini- for such by wide-spread advertising in slb'lltles' and.their adoption of the sye- 
boia-the southeastern part. the New York da fly'"papers. . But this I™, as a. whoic is very great evidence

The climate ocf most of Western Can- company, the Olalla Copper Mining &f or ,ts ,n, lty. 
ada is somewhat severer than that of Smelting company, is not merely over- conversation Capt. Cooper dwelt at 
the .,orthwestern States, font not so flowing -with philanthropy towards the j5nSth upon the absolute applicabâîty of 
much so as to be any obstacle to settle- small-pursed of New York, it is also go- his system-to every kind of calculation, 
ment by people used to the climate of to do something for British Colum- Th<> reduction of tables not only in 
the latter. Much of the land—most of “ia, it is going to build the Coast-Koote- number, but also in iengttlj wou] j mean 
it—is held by the government, and the nay railway. It must foe a sense of m,,ch .t0 pedagogues, if the system is 
remainder is in the hands of railroad and «latitude that stirs it. If we had trtken aP- particularly if Capt. Cooper’s 
land companies that are selling it thirty-one and a half times as statement is correct, that it takes a 
cheaply. They have, backed :by the Do- much in sight ns would pay the nation- y?ar.of the average child’s lift' to under- 
minion govemmeht, made a vigorous al debt ill ten years, opr time would be stand the second column of figures in 
campaign for American settlers, and fully occupied without such a bagatelle aameration.
their efforts have been rewarded with >u the way of enterprise as the Coast- *^ne thing is certain, the names given 
success. 'Last year about 20,000 Amer- Kootenay railway. Bnt this company is by Oapt. Cooper to the numbers carry 
ican farmers crossed the line, and this different. It is going to make all the on the face an exact expression of what
year the number may be more than twice middling poor people in New York they mean, which is necessarily an im-
as many. The Americans are by far wealthy, provided they b«ve long enough provement on the present system. It is 
the largest factor in the total immigra- beads, and it is also going to build the course, hard to disabuse one’s mind 
tion. The volume of this migration has Coast-Kootenay railway in British Co- immediately of preconceived ideas of 
reached such proportions, though as yet lumhia. The .company will “seek a numbers, but, once this is. dene, the sim- 
small in comparison with, movements of charter” fwe quote from the Victoria Plmity of his system is at once apparent, 
the same kind with the States, that it Times) “to Midway or to a Capt. Cooper expressed himself as ex
can no longer foe ignored. It may as point beyond. They will build tremely glad that the matter waa 
well be accepted as a Jact that the over- along the south side of the brought to the attention, of the recent
flow of American homeseekers will seek Fraser river, via the Hope Mountains, convention of teachers,, and the hope
Canada in increasing numbers each and Chilliwack, to a point on the Gulf that they would take the matter up. He 
year. of Georgia, between the mouth of the ,wj'{ be glad, at any tnne, to correspond

‘Fraser river and the international bonn- tvith those interested’, 
darv line. They' will seek connection The report of the paper on the sub- 
■with Vancouver over the projected New ject, read by Mr. J. Theo. -Wilson at 
Westminster bridge, and "with Victoria the convention, ami which appeared in 
and Vancouver Island by a modern car these columns some time ago, is, in Capt 
ferry system, operating across the Gulf Cooper’s opinion, as good a description 
and connecting with the Victoria Ter- of the principles of the Octimal system 
minai railway, or by its own rails into as has yet appeared, and Be did not feel 
the Capital.” inclined to further state the matter, until

Such is the Olalla Copper 'Mining & his arithmetic is in the hands of the 
■Smelting company, and such are its in- public, which it will be in a very short 
tentions in British Columbia. Its offl-ftime. 
core are: W. J. Brewer, New York City,
President: H. H. Armington. Boston,
Vice-President ; F. B. Morrison. /New 
York. Secretary and Treasurer: Wm. C.
McDougall, Olalla. 'B. On general man- 

Hon. H.’ Châties Royce, St. Al
bans, Vermont. J. B. McArthur, Ross
land. B. C.. Judge A. L. Van Ness, New 
York, directors; Wayne Darlington. E.
M. Philadelohia and Antelope Idaho,
Consulting Ensfineer- F. M. Tottmgham.
New York. Electrical Engineer. We feel 
that it is due to such a unique collection 
of great-sohled philanthropists to give 
them full publicity as-to their names and 
operations.
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.... 22,303 '82,122

.... 21,618 100,011

.... 25,695 111,029

.... 28,151 102,000

.... 27,589 107,340

.. .. 36,175 113,444
This means not merely three times as 

much United States hterature imported 
in Canada as British literature, but it 
also means three times as much United 
States advertising matter as British ad
vertising matter imported into Canada. 
In fact the proportion is greater than 
that because American magazines and 
trade and technical journals have on 
the whole a larger advertising patronage 
than [British publications of the 
kind.

wa
rn. .
1897
1898.. . . .
1899ques

tion, and we quote his remarks regard
ing the Olalla company’s' property with 
much satisfaction and pleasure.” Mr. 
Black may be all right, and the property 
of the company may be composed of 
"«o°d prospects, but the methods of the 
New York promoters in dealing with that 

i property are "abominable. We humbly 
submit that the official status of 
eminent employee, no matter how 
important, should not be permitted to be 
u*ed in any such manner as these New 
York promoters have made use of ‘Mr. 
Black, and that the matter should be in
vestigated by the Department of Mines 
without delay.

1900...............
lsm.i. .. ..
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lv President’s Report.—A very largely at
tended meeting of the Natural History 
society was held last.evening, at which 
a lot -of business left over from the 
nual meeting was disposed of. A 
her of reports were received, several in- 
teresting specimens submitted, and a 

Scarcity of Houses.—The present de-1 uumber of suggestions made for the 
mand for the better class of dwellings | “"0°d -of the order.” The most inter
in ‘Victoria is greater than the supply, i vshng feature of the evening’s pro- 
As soon as a residence becomes vacant gramme was the retiring president’s au- 
there are always several parties after it. nuar addrpss, _ in which Rev. Canon 
A gentleman who is putting up a neat 'Beaulands reviewed at Ièngth the work 
modern two-story house near Blanchard ™e past year and elucidated in a 
street states he had three applications Pleasant vein the objects of the society, 
for tenancy almost as soon as the foun- fieedless to say, it was thoroughly en- 
dations were laid. joyed and the vote of thanks which fol

lowed was much more than perfunctory 
and formal, a sincere expression of the 
members’ appreciation of the paper ami 
the satisfactory manner in which the 
author had presided during the 
year.

' a gov-
un

same 
pay moreThe advertisers also 

attention to the proper artistic, display 
of their advertising material. If is not 
without significance in this connection 
that for the eight months ending with 
February, Canadian imports from the 
United States were valued at $75,817,- 
643, while those from Great (Britain 
were valued at1 #31,000,269. Postage 
nates have milch to do with the prepon
derance of United States advertising 
matter, and that predonderance is 
not without effect upon the rela
tive purchases from the two 
tries. . The postal rates to and from 
Great 'Britain and Canada are fixed by 
the Postal Union Convention, but be
tween Canada and the United States 
they have been arranged by a special 
postal convention between the two coun
tries the domestic rate applying in each 
case. If we are to retain any shred of 
reputation as a commercial Empire, the 
sooner another Postal Union Conven
tion is held and the postal rates on this 
class of literature changed, the better.
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SHIFTING GROUND.

There are at least two ways of dis
posing of a resolution of censure, the 
former Of which, -however, does not ex
clude the latter. One of them is to .vote 
it down. This always happens. -A vote 
of censure is never passed except when 
the defeat of a government has been 
predetermined. ' Yet motions of 
are seldom -moved with the purpose of 
defeating the government, but to draw 
attention to some action or policy for 
which, in the opinion of the mover, the 
government is tleserviig of censure and 
ought to be defeated and discredited. 
The resolution of censure is a very pow
erful political weapon, but it is often as 
powerful against those who take it up, 
as against those at whom it is aimed. 
Continual motions of censure on trivial 
grounds are discreditable to an opposi
tion for this reason. The ’function of 
an opposition is the criticism and amend
ment of the action and policy of the 
government, whereas a motion of 
sure is the attitude to be taken up on 
completed act over which the opposi
tion would waste time in remedial cri
ticism, and which it is powerless 
amend. Consequently motions of 
sure when applied to acts (n. coarse of 
negotiation are an intimation that the

iI& cost:Creditors’ Meeting.—The creditors of 
F. W. Foster,, ot Ashcroft, who as
signed to Hugh Davidson, of this city, 
held a meeting at the Board of Trade 
rooms yesterday and appointed three in
spectors to look after their interests, it 
having been decided to carry on the 
business. It is believed that the estab
lishment will be able to pay the credit
ors in full.
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lWe view this movement with satis
faction rather than alarm. Fertile 
Western Canada is bound to be settled 
soon. We prefer to have it settled by 
Americans rather than by an alien popu
lation. The Journal some time ago ex
pressed the opinfon that the present 
population and land-seeking movement 
is the beginning of the settlement o< the 
difficulties arising fronf the political divi-’ 
sion of the temperate part of the con
tinent. At the present rate the Cana
dian population of Western Canada 
will be outnumbered by Americans in 
ten years, and in twenty years they will 
be lost in the torrent of Americans who 
will carry with them, settling in colonies 
as they do. American customs, views 
and sympathies. This prediction of The 
Journal’s has caused a widespread dis
cussion in the American and Canadian 
papers. We see no reason to alter it. 
The American majority in Western Can
ada will, within - twenty y?6rs, comprise 
one-fourth of the whole population of 
the Dominion, and will be a powerful 
factor in politise. If they do not imitate 
the Uitlanders of the Transvaal and 
bring Western Canada into the union, 
they will certainly succeed in shaping 
the policy of the Dominion so that it will 
always be friendly to the United States, 
and will constitute an admirable offset 
to the sentiment that might otherwise 
draw Canada into closer relations with 
the British Empire, much, perhaps, to 
onr injury. “ >

That is the American point of view. Ilf 
is erroneous in one particular. Aliens 
cannot become an important political 
factor in a country where they have no 
vote. An alien well-affected towards 
the country iir’which hé resides, is bet-

councensure ’While the dbnee to be given by Mrs.
For Shorter Honrs.—The movement 

which has been in progress on the con
tinent for the best part of a year look
ing for shorter hours for workingmen 
has reached .Victoria, and if the work
men
months will see most of the union men 
working but eight -hours a day and re
ceiving ^ the same wages as at present. 
The painters have already received this 
concession from their employers; the 
carpenters have notified the contractors 
that after May 1 they will work hut 
eight hours ; the plumbers have given 
their employers until May 5 to accede to 
a similar request ; the plasterers’ shorter 
day will go into effect on the 8th and 
the bricklayers’ on June 1. The boiler
makers are asking for a nine-hour day. 
On Saturday night there will be a mass 
meeting at Labor hall, when the On rs-u- 
ters will discuss the question.

. to $447.For Smuggling Chinese.—George Rosa, 
and John Williams, alias William Stew
art, who is alleged to be an old opium 
smuggler, were arrested at Seattle when 
landing Sve contraband Chinese taken 
from this side in an Indian canoe. The 
Chibese were packed like sardines in 
the bottom of the canoe, and covered 
wish canvas. The canoe was kept uniter 
the land by day, and well out to sea at 
night on the way across the Sound, but 
the inspectors learned of her coming, and 
were awaiting the landing. The (Sin 

■ were to pay $160 a head for being landed 
ih Seattle.
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Capt.. Geoper is determined to press the 
Octimal' system upon the " attention of 
those concerned in the improvement of 
rapidity of calculation, and the introduc
tion of a system which everyone can 
understand, and the calculations in 
which, for commercial purposes at all 
events, he claims, are a great improve
ment on any system ever brought1 out 
before. He left for home this morning, 
for the purpose of completing arrange
ments to introduce his system in prac
tical educational work at the Columbian 
college.
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A SCREW LOOSE SOMEWHERE.

The following from the Seattle Times 
points to a peculiar condition of affairs:

Whatcom, Saturday, April 19.—The 
ship Arctic Stream, now loading at Ta- 
coma, will Bail next week, carrying the 
first shipment of canned salmon to foe 
sent from Puget Sound to South Africa. 
The Arctic Stream’s destination is Table 
Bay, and the initial shipment of Puget 
Sound fish which she carries will consist 
of one thousand cases packed by the 
Puget Sound cannery companies here.

“About a year ago canned salmon 
selected by the British War office 
part of the regular rations of the army. 
The shipments which have heretofore 
been made were by way of London, but 
the indications now are that during the 
balance of the time that Great Britain 
is forced to maintain a large army in 
South Africa, the shipment of. this pro
duct there will be direct from Puget 
Sound.

We have always been under the im

ager;
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ig
cen- (IfTo Purchase Mines.—John Pierce, of 

Seattle, and J. L. Finch, a well, known 
lawyer of the Sound city, arrived at the 
Victoria on Sunday, and the former took 
Passage on the steadier Queen City for 
the West Coast en route to Wreck Bay. 
The Seattle men represent capitalists 
who are engineering a deal for the pur
chase of the black sand claims of the 
Wreck Bay Mining company at Wreçk 
Bay. Mr. Sutton will return at the end 
of the mouth with Mr. Pierce, and if the 
latter is satisfied with his examination, 
the deal will then be consummated for 
the purchase of the property. A syndi
cate from the other side of the boundary 
has already acquired the interests of 
Messrs. Jacobsen, Talbot and Elk at 
Wreck Bay.
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. London, April d 
lnK club offers a 
PUglistic contest 
and Bob Fitzsid 
London next Jum
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oars if you try

Shiloh’s 
Consumption 
Cure money, a:
free trial bottle it you write 
SHILOH’S costa 25 cents and will c 
sumption, Pneumonia, Bronchitis 
Lung Troubles. Will cure a cough 
in • day, and tiius prevent serious i 
It has been doing these things for 50 
8» C Wells & Co., Toronto, Can.

cen- Harsb purgative remedies are fast giving 
way to the gentle action and good effects 
of Oarter’a Little Liver PI'lls. If you try 
they -will certainly please yon.

% A PRIVATE HlSFUtE.
E

It is unite true that the name of the 
Attorney-General figures in the legal 
dispute between the Kettle River Velley 
railway company and the Great North- London, Ont., April 22.—(Special.)— 
ern company, but the reason why it -The prohibitionists have nominated 
does so is simply a matter of, to the Fred. Daly for the legislature, 
layman, sometimes inscrutable median- Toronto, April 22.—(Special.)—Dr. E. 
i*m of the law. It appears that the Herbert Adams has announced himself 
plaintiffs to a suit may sometimes be as liberal candidate in North Toronto, 
debarred from bringing action. Or pre- He Is running in response to a petition 
vented from procuring a standing 'tn and will not likely receive any conven- 
oourt. whete they have a private right tion nomination. It makes a three-cor- 
to defend, except with th* consent of nered tight.

was 
as a

x NEW CANDIDATES.

ESSS|I is so strong we a cure or refund 
_ we send you 

vrite for it.
nd QUEEN 

Condition of Pa:ure Con
an d all'

get your moroyboc* ffj&t 
all dealers or Epmsitson,Bates & Co.,Toronto,

Or. Chase’s Ointment
win

The Hague. A) 
B'jrht at Castle I 
relapse, Queen 1

„C. P. R. stock touched^129% on the 
Toronto exehange on Monday,

Karl’s Clover Root Tea corrects the Stomach.
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